Decisions to help those in need are essential for human development and survival. Previous studies have demonstrated the "identified effect", in which one identifiable individual typically invokes stronger feelings of compassion and receives greater aid than statistical victim. However, this preference might be influenced by cultural differences. In the current study, Chinese respondents' ratings of distress and sympathy and their willingness to contribute are greater for a group of sick children than an individual. In the U.S., greater willingness to help and sympathy are elicited by an identified victim in comparison with an unidentified one. The different results may demonstrate the importance of cultural differences when trying to understand people's prosocial behavior.
Introduction
What motivates people to help others? Previous research has indicated that the presence of identifiable victims in helping behavior, induces immediate spontaneous emotional responses that usually increase willingness to make personal sacrifices to provide aid [1, 2] . In a study tested the differences between identifiable and non-identifiable victims in the U.S., people were more inclined to help an identifiable victim than a statistical victim [3] . Studies conducted in Israel also showed that a single identified victim elicited stronger emotions (sympathy and distress) and higher willingness to contribute (WTC) than an unidentified single victim, and the effect of identification did not extend to a group of people [4, 5] . However, whether the identified effect is truly universal is unknown.
Social psychological research on helping behaviors highlighted the role of emotions as motivators in helping decisions [6] . The affective reactions to the victims may be an important determinant of the choice to offer help, which might partially account for differences in contributions. Previous studies have found that participants who read about a single identified victim rated their emotions higher than participants who read about an unidentified victim [3, 4, 7] . It has been posited that the discrepancy in giving toward identifiable and unidentified victims might be mediated by affect [8] . A recent research has indicated that the processing of information concerning individuals and groups might be different, and an intense emotional reaction would be lead when the processing of information is related to a single identified victim, which has been suggested as an explanation to the identifiable victim effect [9] .
A growing body of research has indicated that people's cognition, emotion and motivation might be influenced by culture [10] [11] [12] [13] . People in different cultures may differ in the way they perceive the world, their preferences, judgments and decisions [14, 15] . Specifically, cultural values or norms may cause differences in willingness to help across different cultures. Although helping behaviors are common and valued in both Western and Eastern cultures, the motivation for such behaviors might be different [11, 16, 17] . Previous research indicated that Americans tend to frame the decision to help more as one's personal choice, whereas Eastern Indians are likely to frame it as a matter of moral responsibility [18] . Moreover, it has been suggested that Western individualism is based on conception of personal rights, for example, the practice of an altruistic act is subject to an individual's right of choice; whereas Confucian ethics in Chinese culture is premised on the conceptions of personal duties and social goals rather than on personal rights [19] . Thus, we are able to infer that these fundamental cross-cultural differences are likely reflected in the helping behavior. It makes sense that providing identifying details might not increase contributions for Chinese participants, since the identified information might affect people's personal liking, but it seems not to influence personal duties and social goals.
Research examining cultural differences posits that Easterners and Westerners have different cognitive and reasoning styles [14, 15, 20] . It was found that central tendencies in contextual reasoning were different between Westerners (typically Americans) and Easterners (typically Chinese) [21] . Chinese were found to prefer dialectical or compromise resolutions while Americans tended to use a linear and analytic reasoning. Evidence also showed that Westerners were more capable of ignoring contextual information, while Easterners were more capable of incorporating contextual information [22] . Research showed that the Americans fixated more on a salient target object while the Chinese made more saccades to the background when measuring the eye movements during scene perception, suggesting Americans and Chinese may have divergent perceptual strategies [23] . Since Chinese participants are more likely to focus on a broad perceptual and conceptual field rather than salient focal information, the identified information (mainly identified by picture) might be not as important as it is in western results.
In this study, we choose China and the U.S. as a representative to eastern and western society to test the cultural influences on donation decision-making. Based on previous research, we hypothesize that (1) the results of American participants may replicate the identifiable victim effect that an identifed vicitim typically ecilits higher contributions and greater emotions than an unidentified one, however, (2) the identifiable victim effect may not be replicated in China, since the perceptual strategies and the motivation in helping behaviors are diverse between the two countries, and (3) the Chinese may show greater emotional reactions and WTC to a group of victims than an individual due to the personal duties and social goals. The analysis mainly focus on two aspects of helping behaviors: the willingness to contribute and evoked emotions (sympathy and distress). Our study could provide the evidence of cultural differences for better understanding the prosocial behavior.
Materials and Methods
Two hundred and eight Chinese undergraduates in China and 163 American college students in the U.S. volunteered to participate in this study. Participants in both groups were born and lived in their own countries. And the two groups have similar gender structure without statistical significance. Each participant provided written informed consent and received the same value of monetary compensation for their time and effort. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Dalian University of Technology.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of four groups in a 2 (one vs. eight sick children) X 2 (identified vs. unidentified) experimental design as Kogut and Ritov did [4] , and the sick child was [children were] always from the same cultural group as each participant. All participants read about a sick child [eight children] with leukemia whose life is [lives are] in danger. They were informed that an expensive medicine may save the life of the victim/s. In the identified condition, the ages, pictures and names of the victim/s were provided respectively in China and the U.S. The same eight children's pictures of each cultural group were used for identification of the group (using a group portrait), and the single victims (using the children from the group portrait) respectively in each cultural group. Each individual child was presented nearly an equal number of times in the identified single victim condition. After reading this description, Chinese participants read the following question in Chinese: "Imagine you had one hundred Yuan (about 15 $), how much (if any) of it would you donate to buy the medicine for the child [children] presented before?" Similarly, corresponding question conducted in the U.S. was in English: "Imagine you had one hundred dollars, how much (if any) of it would you donate to buy the medicine for the child [children] presented before?" Next, all participants were asked to rate their feelings of distress and sympathy both on a 7-point scale (ranging from "not at all" to "very much") using two sentences as Kogut and Ritov did [4] . The sentence examining feelings of distress was: "After reading the child's [children's] story I felt worried, upset and sad." The next sentence examining feelings of sympathy read: "I felt sympathy and compassion towards the sick child [children] ."
Results
Mean ratings of willingness to contribute in each condition were calculated respectively from the two cultural groups (reported in Table 1 ). Since no significant difference was found in WTC or emotional ratings for the eight different children in each cultural group (F(7,46) = 0.19, p = .99, F(7,32) = 0.58, p = .77 for Chinese and American WTC, respectively; F(7,46) = 0.89, p = .52, F(7,32) = 0.33, p = .94 for Chinese and American distress, respectively; F(7,46) = 0.30, p = .95, F(7,32) = 0.77, p = .62 for Chinese and American sympathy, respectively), we presented the average across all eight in the single identified victim condition in Chinese and American results respectively. As the WTC scores did not distribute normally (Normality test was performed on the WTC scores with one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, p < .001), the WTC scores were log-transformed for the further analysis [7] . 03, for identified and unidentified types respectively, indicating that a group of victims received greater helping than a single victim for the Chinese participants, whether identified or not. In addition, the American sample also showed a similar pattern of helping a group only for unidentified condition, higher contributions were elicited when they faced an unidentified group than an unidentified individual (M = 2.99 vs. M = 2.32, t(80) = 2.60, p = .01) (presented in Fig 1A) .
The percentage of contributors
The percentage of contributors (people who contribute some amount as opposed to nothing) showed a similar trend as the amounts of WTC (presented in Fig 1B) . For Chinese sample, the percentage of contributors to group was higher than single victim (97.1% vs. 93.2%, NS), and so was the American sample (90.4% vs. 81.2%, NS). More importantly, in the single victim condition, the percentage of American contributors to identified victim (90.0%) was significantly higher than unidentified victim (72.5%), (χ 2 = 4.021, df = 1, p < .05). However, this pattern was not replicated in the group condition (p = .48) or in the Chinese sample (p = .30).
Ratings of distress
Turning next to the ratings of affective reactions, the same 2 (sample) X 2 (singularity) X 2 (identification) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was also conducted as WTC. Participants experienced more distress when they faced a group than an individual, F(1,363) = 17.73, p < .001, that was superseded by an interaction of sample X singularity, F(1,363) = 4.67, p = .03, with post hoc tests indicating greater distress for a group (M = 4.60) compared to an individual (M = 3.35), for only Chinese participants, t(206) = 4.80, p < .001. However, the effect did not extended to the American sample, t(161) = 1.37, p = .17. In addition, there was no significant triple interaction between sample, identification and singularity in distress (p = .60) (Fig 1C) .
Ratings of sympathy
Similar as ratings of distress, participants felt greater sympathy when they faced a group than an individual, F(1,363) = 23.18, p < .001, that was superseded by an interaction of sample X singularity X identification, types respectively, indicating that a group of victims received greater sympathy than a single victim for the Chinese participants, whether identified or not. In addition, in the unidentified condition, higher sympathy was evoked by American participants when they faced an unidentified group than an unidentified individual, which showed a clear tendency to significance (M = 5.67 vs. M = 4.90, t(80) = 1.96, p = .05) (Fig 1D) .
Emotions on WTC
Participants from both samples showed a significant correlation between ratings of distress and WTC, r = .46, p < .001 for the American participants and r = .33, p < .001 for the Chinese participants; as well as a significant correlation between ratings of sympathy and WTC, r = .50, p < .001 and r = .36, p < .001 for the American sample and the Chinese sample, respectively. It seemed that the higher the ratings of emotion the greater the willingness to contribute. In addition, we also found that the American participants' ratings of distress significantly correlated with ratings of sympathy, r = .60, p < .001, and so did the Chinese participants, r = .63, p < .001.
To better understand the effect of evoked emotions on WTC, we analyzed Chinese participants' WTC by the two independent factors (singularity and identification), with ratings of distress and sympathy as covariates. Results still showed a significant main effect of singularity F (1,202) = 8.26, p < .01, and also significant effects of evoked affections for distress (F(1,202) = 4.21, p = .04), and sympathy (F(1,202) = 4.38, p = .04). Similarly, the same covariance analysis was also conducted in the American sample. Results only yielded highly significant effects of evoked emotions, for distress (F(1,157) = 8.10, p < .01) and sympathy (F(1,157) = 15.36, p < .001). In addition, there was no other indication reaching statistical significance.
Discussion
The current study, examining Chinese and American participants, demonstrated the cultural differences in donation decision-making. The Chinese results revealed greater emotional reactions and WTC to a group of victims than an individual. While the American results suggested that a single identified victim elicited considerably higher contributions and sympathy than a non-identified individual, which were in line with the proposal that the identified victim effect is more pertinent for a single victim than for a group of victims [4, 5, 7, 8] .
It should be noted that the identifiable victim who has some information is more vivid than a statistical victim, the more vivid it is, the more sympathy is likely to be evoked [24] . And the identified information in the group may be not as vivid as it is in the single condition, which might lead to the less prominent effect in the group condition. Since Chinese participants preferred to help a group, the identified information did not play a prominent role in Chinese participants' decisions, and the Chinese results did not duplicate the western findings that a single identified victim receives greater helping than a group of victims, whether identified or not. These results might in part be explained by the cultural differences in cognitive processing styles, the Chinese have been reported to attend less to focal objects than do the Americans [23] , which might make the identified information less prominent.
The psychological mechanisms underlying the decision to help are different in Chinese and American cultures. Although the moral codes of both cultures encompass personal rights, personal duties and social goals, there is a difference in the priority given to the three concepts [25] . In contrast to the rights-based ethics of Western individualism, the duty-based ethics of Confucian relationalism in China provide a completely different perspective from Americans [19] . Chinese are more likely to emphasize social situations, whereas Americans are more likely to bias toward personal dispositions [26, 27] . Moreover, it makes sense that the vivid information could exert an influence on personal feelings [4] , but it seems to have nothing to do with moral responsibility, which might be a possible interpretation of the results that the identified victim effect is culture bound. This is also in line with our American results, the American participants also show a trend of helping the group, when there is no identifying information. In addition, the Chinese participants' decisions demonstrated that a group of victims elicited greater emotional reactions and WTC than an individual. Since Confucian ethics in China emphasis on personal duties and social goals, helping more needy persons seems to be better related to the achievement of social goals. This is consistent with the rule of thumb in helping behaviors proposed by Mencius, take care of your aged parents first, and then extend your care to aged people in general; look after your own children first, and then extend to other children [19] .
Previous research has highlighted the role of emotions in helping behaviors, and the emotional reactions guide the decision to help or not to help [9] . Indeed, our results indicated that the evoked emotions played an important role in both Chinese and American WTC. However, unlike the pattern found in American WTC, in which emotional reactions appeared to be the major source, Chinese preference for the group seemed to be somewhat independent of the emotional arousal toward the victims, at least, it did not totally depend on emotional factors. Previous studies showed that people's decision-making might accord to different social rules or norms. For example, Chinese might follow the reasonableness norm and integrate the considerations of both affective and rational factors when making a decision [28] , and they are more inclined to prefer compromise and holistic resolutions [29, 30] . In a recent study of moral decision-making task, Wang et al. [31] have also demonstrated that relative to Westerners, brain areas associated with attention, memory retrieval, and emotional processing were involved in Chinese, suggesting that Chinese tended to adopt a relatively integrated way of information processing.
In summary, our study indicates that it is important to consider cultural differences when trying to understand people's prosocial behavior. These different helping patterns between Chinese and American suggest that in order to optimally motivate people in situations where help is needed, culture must be taken into account. Future studies will be required to investigate the real monetary contributions and the underlying neural mechanism of cultural differences in helping decisions.
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